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In Mark Weiser’s original 1991 vision, Ubiquitous Computing was defined as invisible computers in different sizes, 
situated to specific tasks: “People will simply use them unconsciously to accomplish everyday tasks.” An analysis on 
everyday tasks is needed in order to determine options for Ubicomp applications to be developed on a broad level. 
Everyday activities must be done quickly and often simultaneously with other activities. The structure of everyday 
activities minimizes planning and mental computation. An everyday task must have few choices at any point, which 
requires little planning - or as Norman (1989) put it: “Everyday activities are conceptually simple”. The simplicity 
of everyday tasks provides good opportunities to bring the Ubicomp vision to life. This paper follows the approach of 
the early Ubicomp intentions to focus on everyday tasks and what determines the specification of information system 
applications in that case. Moreover we outline the importance of intermediate solutions for end-users to experience 
and accept Ubicomp technologies. Finally we describe the evaluation of a grassroots case study of an artifact that 





In Mark Weiser’s original 1991 vision (Weiser, 1991; Weiser, 1993), Ubiquitous Computing (Ubicomp) was defined 
as invisible computers in different sizes, situated to specific tasks. “People will simply use them unconsciously to 
accomplish everyday tasks” [Emphasis ours (Weiser, 1991 p 2)]. Bearing that in mind, it becomes clear that the 
original intention of Ubicomp focused on human beings as end-users in everyday actions (consumers, entertainment, 
or in organisational settings).  
The impact Ubicomp may have on the end-user, or in other words on human beings, was recently discussed on a 
hypothetical and visionary level (Bohn et al., 2003; Bohn et al., 2004; Langheinrich & Mattern, 2003; Mattern, 2005; 
Mattern, 2002). However, end-user focused research taking place outside universities and laboratories was rare 
(Floerkemeier & Mattern, 2006; Roussos, 2006; Roussos & Moussouri, 2004; Rukzio et al., 2004) and most 
Ubicomp research concentrated on Radio Frequency Technology (RFID) with a special emphasis on supply-chain 
management (Fleisch, 2004; Främling et al., 2006; Loebbecke & Palmer, 2006; Murphy-Hoye et al., 2005). Some 
studies evaluated different concerns the end-user might have in the case of widespread use of wireless Ubicomp 
technologies (Günther & Spiekermann, 2005; Parkinson, 2004), while others focused on target groups that 
potentially invest in roll-outs of Ubicomp technology and systems (Knebel et al., 2006; Schildhauer & Resatsch, 
2005; Wilding & Delgado, 2004).  
Most of the quoted sources deal with some variations of the Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology, a 
technology that has received a lot of attention in recent years. Mainly due to negative media communication 
(Resatsch et al., 2007) that has led to less acceptance with end-users. But a recent study showed that if people have 
the chance to physically experiment with a different kind of human-computer interaction, such as using RFID to 
interact with a system, they are receptive and enthusiastic towards the information and service acquisition methods. 
They show a sense of openness and eagerness to incorporate it into daily life (Belt et al., 2006). However, new or 
somewhat new technologies still take a long time to impact the lives of ordinary people (Norman, 1999; Kaasinen, 
2005).  
This paper therefore focuses on the research question: Do people accept the Ubicomp technology RFID in personal 
settings if the system follows certain design principles? The question of acceptance is relevant to all approaches in 
end-user scenarios, where Ubicomp technology might be of a benefit. The design principles described in the paper 
are based on literature research and the idea of end-user Ubicomp applications in an everyday environment.  
First, we take a look at the nature of everyday tasks and examine criteria sets of everyday applications, followed by a 
view on Near Field Communication (NFC) and its relevancy in a day-to-day environment in Ubicomp scenarios. 
Furthermore we describe a case study of a recently build artifact (Hevner et al., 2004; Pfeffers et al., 2006) similar to 
an everyday application in an organisational setting. Purpose of the case study is to evaluate if the described design 
principles have a positive connotation on planned future usage of the application. Next we discuss findings from the 
recent evaluation of the case study based on quantitative and qualitative methodology. Finally a conclusion is drawn 
for future Ubicomp systems.  
 
Design Principles of Ubicomp Applications Supporting Everyday Tasks  
Although the underlying technologies that make Ubicomp possible are already available, real life applications on a 
broad scale are rare. This is a reason to investigate the nature of everyday tasks and their implications for Ubicomp 
scenarios and applications and to develop criteria for everyday applications.  
Everyday tasks  
Most tasks are routine operations performed on a daily basis – eating, meeting with friends, etc. Not everyday 
activities have wide and deep structures and require conscious planning and thought. Psychologists tend to study 
“non-everyday tasks” or unavoidable tasks. However there are also everyday tasks with deliberately deep structures: 
games and leisure activities. They need to be entertaining and diverting in order to create an interesting challenge. 
Everyday activities must be done quickly and often simultaneously with other activities. The structure of everyday 
activities minimizes planning and mental computation. An everyday task must therefore have either few choices at 
any point, which requires little planning, or are shallow in order to avoid long-term planning. Everyday activities are 
conceptually simple and are based on one or several everyday tasks. “Simplicity lies in the nature of the tasks” 
(Norman, 1988).  
Maeda even postulates the “Laws of Simplicity” to facilitate the usage of technology (Maeda, 2006). Routine tasks 
need to be improved. An everyday task is rather boring, so we want to get it over with as quickly as possible. One 
way to do so is to improve the process involved in carrying out everyday tasks. An example might be the check-out 
process in a supermarket. It is a rather boring and routine task. To improve and quicken this process would help a 
person to concentrate on more important things.  
Abowd describes informal daily activities as follows (Abowd et al., 2002 p 53): 
• They rarely have a clear beginning or end. An interaction has no common starting point or closure, thus requires 
greater flexibility and simplicity. 
• Interruption is expected as users switch attention between competing concerns. 
• Multiple activities operate concurrently and might need to be loosely coordinated. 
• Time is an important discriminator in characterizing the ongoing relationship between people and computers. 
• Associative models of information are needed, because information is reused from multiple perspectives. 
The decisions needed to perform a task, should be limited for those informal daily activities. As described before, a 
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Figure 1 Decision tree structure (Norman, 1988) 
If there are many alternatives in shallow structures that need to be displayed to the user, there should be few 
decisions to make after the single top-level choice (Decision 15 leads to (a,b) as further decisions). Shallow 
structures provide no planning problems or depth of analysis. Narrow structures incorporate only one or a very small 
number of alternatives. If the initial possibilities lead to only one or two choices, the structure after the alternative 
can be narrow and deep (Decision 1 leads to (a1,a2,a3,a4) as linear next steps). To maintain the necessary cognitive 
load on a level commensurate to our short-term memory (which may store 5+/-2 things), the decisions to be made 
should be limited. If a user needs to perform different tasks he can only concentrate on one task at a time. In the 
Internet, links can be re-organized or limited selection options can be given to a user. A fact that is hardly given in 
real world contexts, in which physical objects are the primary interface and interaction objects. In cognitive theory, 
the overload that comes from making multiple decisions has the potential to overwhelm us. One technology invented 
to avoid such cognitive overload was designed around “collaborative filtering” which presented only relevant 
information to the user. Decision Support System (DSS) can help to further improve everyday activities by 
anticipating user activities, limiting choices, or interpreting actions (Shim et al., 2002; Kindberg & Fox, 2002) 
Design 
Norman states classic design principles (Criteria set 1) that make everyday design understandable (Norman, 1988).  
• Visibility: The user can immediately tell the state of the device and the alternatives for action.  
• Conceptual model: Consistency in the presentation of operations and a coherent system image.  
• Mappings: The relationship between system state and what is visible, between controls and their effects, and 
between actions and actual results must be clear and easy to determine.  
• Feedback: Full and continuous feedback about every action. 
Applying the use of such design principles to everyday objects that have an internal functionality, such as RFID tags, 
may help to facilitate user activities. Ubicomp should concentrate on the automaticity of everyday tasks to help the 
user concentrate on other mentally loaded tasks.  For developers this means we need to primarily work to understand 
the task structure, apply design to the application and use constant interfaces and actions. A general notion on labels, 
a graphic language applied to new interaction paradigms (see (Arnall, 2005)) aids the further development of useful 
applications.  
Context and proximity  
The scope of our mental abilities is set by cognitive limitations. Our actions are conscious or unconscious . Much 
human behaviour is enacted without being consciously aware of it. The detailed process of relating contextual 
information to the choice of meaning is rarely conscious. Our experiences are based on unconscious processes. The 
“context-sensitivity of conscious events extents far beyond language to perception, action control, memory, problem-
solving, etc; […] The less conscious some event is, the less it is sensitive to context” [Baars and McGovern '96, 8]. 
Baars and McGovern use the example of driving home from work with the original intention of  going shopping. If a 
navigational error happens, it will likely be because we were thinking of something else, instead of turning right 
toward the shopping centre. Contexts can be set up by conscious events. 
Dey states three features of a context-aware application (Criteria set 2): Presentation of information and services, 
automatic execution of a service, and tagging of context to information to support later retrieval (Dey, 2001). The 
“automatic execution” is critical to the perception of control. If common context information, time, date, and 
temperature are used, control is given. If the automatic execution is unforeseeable and undetectable, the user might 
be afraid of the outcome. One factor of good design as described above is the visibility. Proximity is a relevant 
factor. The closer we are to the interaction device, the easier it is to experience the feedback channel. Proximity 
supports the restrictions based on the location of the person who wants to use the data (Langheinrich, 2002). 
Marc Langheinrich stated four principles (Criteria set 3) for use in Ubicomp environments (Langheinrich, 2002):  
• Notice: A ubicomp environment needs mechanisms to declare collection practices, but also efficient ways to 
communicate these to the user. 
• Choice and consent: In order to give users a true choice, we need to provide a selection mechanism so that users 
can indicate which services they prefer. 
• Proximity and locality: The system should support mechanisms to encode and use locality information for 
collected data that can enforce access restrictions. 
• Access and recourse: The system needs to provide a way for users to access their personal information in a 
simple way through standardized interfaces. Users should be informed about the usage of their data once it is 
stored […]. 
All of these principles should be also implemented in an application. All principles build upon each other, so that 
each criteria set represents a stage to better design of ubicomp applications. Figure 2 shows the relation between the 
criteria sets, from the broad set of how everyday applications should be build to the narrower set of context-
awareness to the four specific Ubicomp system principles:  
 
Criteria Set 1: Everyday design
(Norman, 1988)
Criteria Set 2: Context-awareness
(Dey, 2001)
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and infrastructure may apply (e.g. Fast response)  
Figure 2  Design of Ubicomp applications - criteria sets from literature and their relation 
All three criteria sets add towards the underlying concept of simplicity as stated by Maeda, 2006. Using the criteria 
sets, the application is simple to use. The criteria set are a first set overview. We seek to add further criteria through 
evaluation of application acceptance based upon this design.  
Technological Components of an Everyday Application 
An everyday application should use existing technology that people can use daily. One possibility is Near Field 
Communication. We use the term Near Field Communication (NFC) to describe the whole NFC ecosystem, 
including mobile phones, tags and internal reader. NFC is a technology related to RFID, but due to a different design 
the maximum connection distance is approx. 5 cm. However based on personal experience, the maximal working 
distance is 1 to 2 cm. NFC is standardized in ISO 18092 (ECMA 340) (ECMA-340, 2004). Similar to high frequency 
RFID tags, NFC works on a 13.56 MHz frequency (Fine et al., 2006).  
A NFC device can have various shapes; for example a mobile phone such as the Nokia 3220i or 6131. A mobile 
phone is an everyday object. People are accustomed to using it almost automatically. This automation of usage 
allows us to do several things at the same time with less interference (see previous section). The mobile phone is a 
place of its own, adjacent to home and the workplace (Kopomaa, 2005; Oldenburg, 1999). As NFC is largely 
incorporated in mobile phones – devices that are everyday objects (MLR, 2006 ) – the use of NFC should be easy 
and understandable in everyday situations. The Nokia 3220i has a built in haptic feedback with vibration and lights 
as soon as a NFC tag is read by the phone. This complies with the criteria of feedback stated above.  
NFC uses the touch paradigm. In order to use services, a “touch” is considered the initial action. Touching is 
considered a natural action, although it isn’t necessarily considered a socially acceptable way to use mobile phones 
(Riekki et al., 2006). The notion of touch is important because if the user deliberately chooses to use an RFID/NFC 
application then the user has full control. This is a positive aspect for the profitableness of perceived control in 
Ubicomp environments (Spiekermann, 2005; Langheinrich, 2004).  
To sum up, NFC is an available technology incorporated in mobile phones and is therefore a possible part of an 
everyday application. Most NFC grassroots applications  already present a good starting point to incorporate the 
attributes of everyday tasks (Jalkanen, 2005; Mantyjarvi et al., 2006; Rukzio et al., 2004). For the purposes of 
everyday life simplicity we conducted a case study with NFC to develop a possible – simple – Ubicomp application 
according the aforementioned criteria sets. . 
The next section describes the everyday application and case study “Easymeeting”.  
Case Study: Easymeeting 
Easymeeting is a prototype and case study that was conducted in 2006/2007. It is a simple NFC meeting room 
management system for supporting attendees and organizers with easy-to-use functions. Our emphasis is placed on 
an unobtrusive use of technology since meetings have a personal and social character. Purpose of the case study was 
to show the feasibility of developing Ubicomp applications and to research if certain design criteria can be 
incorporated in application development using the corresponding Ubicomp technology. Furthermore the case study 
sought to evaluate technology acceptance of a Ubicomp application build upon design criteria.  
Technical description 
Easymeeting offers the user the possibility to unobtrusively order beverages during a meeting or inform the assistant 
about several actions happening within the meeting room. The close proximity of a potential communication entity, 
which allows the user to silently communicate with the outer environment on a high priority level, is new to the field.  
We used a Nokia 3220i with NFC shell, nine standard 13,56MHz passive tags, a sms2e-mail gateway service and 
Microsoft Exchange.  
Our prototype was installed in a common conference room. Figure 2 shows the initial prototype and the tags on 
paper attached to the wall in the conference room. The tags are arranged according to the model as specified in 
Figure 1 on a shallow level to reduce the cognitive load of the meeting organizer. According to Norman this should 
facilitate usage and acceptance. 
 
Figure 3 Final prototype with tags attached to the wall (3) 
Every tag incorporated a function we used based on an informal survey of most-wanted functions in meeting rooms:  
• Refill coffee 
• Tech support 
• 15 Min late (to indicate that the room is blocked for a longer period of time), 30 min, 45 min 
• Taxi (to call a cab when leaving the conference room) 
• Undo button (to undo the last process, if possible) 
Furthermore we added the real-time function of  
• Check in (to indicate the room is now occupied) 
• Check out (to facilitate communication with adjacent meetings and their organizers) 
Colors describing the relevant function were used as background for the tag title, for example the tag “Taxi” was in 
yellow and the tag “Refill coffee” obviously in brown.  
Every tag triggers a pre-defined process. During the prototype the taxi tag was not connected to the taxi call centre. 
All other tags used internal processes. The use cases are very simple and apply to mainly small and medium sized 
companies with less sophisticated conference management systems. A meeting organizer may now easily 
communicate unobtrusively from within the room (see Figure 3).  
 
Figure 4 Meeting organizer (left) calling a cab for client (right) with prototype on wall  
The pre-arranged text on the tag includes an ID number of the meeting room (example: ROOM01) and a code for the 
action to execute, e.g. “COFFEE”. The text “ROOM01” is used to identify the tag and for selecting the proper mail-
template. After touching the tag, the user (meeting organiser) needs to confirm the operation one time before the text 
is sent as a text message with the short message system (SMS) of the mobile carrier. The above-mentioned text 
message is received by the gateway as SMS from “telephone number of initiator” with the text “ROOM01 COFFEE” 
which is the code for “Please refill coffee in meeting room 1”. Now the gateway will convert our SMS into an e-mail 
and forward it to a pre-defined receiver. When the message arrives at the internal network, it will be delivered as a 
standard text-mail to the internal mail server. We then use different mail boxes, each for one recipient according to 
the task description. One mail box is responsible to act according to the respective rules. This is the system mail box 
with rule based functions. One mail box is for the assistant to receive incoming tasks which have been previously 
assigned in the rule mail box. The process is also shown on a website using a PHP script (Figure 4).  
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Figure 5 Architectural overview of easymeeting.  
We hypothesize that the system will unobtrusively assist the task of organizing and managing a meeting at the 
workplace. The Easymeeting system is very simple and therefore complies with the notion of simplicity. 
Furthermore it can be attached to the major functionalities of professional conference management tools. An 
advantage to this solution is the price. Using cards or buttons would require a costly infrastructure in meeting rooms, 
whereas the NFC tag solution is very cheap.  
Easymeeting as everyday application 
Easymeeting was designed according to criteria sets 1 to 3 as described in the paper. It follows the suggested criteria 
by Norman (Visibility, Conceptual Model, Mappings and Feedback) as stated above. Furthermore it fulfils the three 
context-relevant attributes by Dey  (Presentation, Automatic Execution, and Tagging of Context).  
Finally, the application complies with Langheinrich in terms of privacy criteria for a certain level:  
• Notice: Policies can be shown in the mobile phone display when accessing a service. 
• Choice and consent: The user deliberately touches a tag. NFC works only on a small range, making it almost 
impossible to unintentionally touch a tag. 
• Proximity and locality: The locality provides relevant context due to real proximity. This means a very context-
aware application. 
• Access and recourse: The access is possible through a well-known device, usable by many people. 
Furthermore, Easymeeting can be considered an everyday application, because it refers to a process that many people 
in organisation experience many days. The needed cognitive load to use the applications is very low as only a few 
options are presented, with only one decision to be made.  
Technically, because of the NFC usage, it uses readily available technology.  
Evaluation and Findings  
The case study was evaluated with personal interviews. The questionnaire used had three parts: in part one, the actual 
knowledge on RFID/NFC was questioned, in part two, the prototype was shown (using a Nokia 3220i handset) and 
the participants could test and play with the prototype, whereas part three questioned items out of the technology 
acceptance framework of Venkatesh were used (Venkatesh et al., 2003). 
In part one, the meaning of the abbreviations of RFID and NFC was asked, followed by the question, if the 
participant is aware of the fact that he has previously used an RFID or NFC application. Additionally the participant 
was allowed to subjectively rate his/her own knowledge about RFID/NFC. 
Part two was based on the qualitative “Talking-out-loud” methodology. As a rather academic concept, Ubicomp as 
well as details of the technologies RFID and NFC are unknown to most of the future users, the prototype was handed 
to the study participants in order to experience the application. Therefore, the questionnaire was built according to 
the finding that people cannot judge RFID or NFC systems if they are not aware of having used one beforehand. The 
“Talking-out-loud” method was briefly introduced and the participants eagerly mentioned their comments while 
using the prototype. Before the prototype was shown and given, the interviewer explained RFID/NFC (to all 
participants, even if they stated knowledge in part one) and that the case study focuses on short distance RFID/NFC. 
The participant then was given a certain task. In the case study the task given was “Please order coffee for your 
meeting”.  
 The third and quantitative part used the technology acceptance measurement items used in the Unified Theory of 
Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) framework (Venkatesh et al., 2003). The UTAUT framework is a 
unified model that integrates elements of eight competing technology acceptance models1 which was then 
empirically validated. The measurement item categories used in our questionnaire were: performance expectancy, 
effort expectancy, Attitude toward using technology, social influence, facilitating conditions, anxiety, and behavioral 
intention items. All categories had items as statements in a interval 5-item-scale from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree. 
The evaluation was conducted at two organisations: organisation one (O1) is an institute at the University of Arts in 
Berlin, organisation two is an information technology service provider for the federal state of Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern in Germany. Both organisations deal with information technology.  
The study setup consisted of 37 interviews with voluntary participants. Each interview took between 20 minutes to 
an hour; the average duration was 30 minutes.  
Table 1: study data  
Research framework Quantitative/qualitative survey 
Method of data collection Personal interview with questionnaire 
Period December 19th 2006 to February 6th 2007 
Measuring method  Interval 5-item-scale 
Universe Two organizations with 25 employees (O1) up to 300 
employees (O2) 
Sample type Random 
Sample number n=37 with n1=22 (O1) and n2=15 (O2) 
                                              
1 The eight models are: Technology Acceptance Model, Motivational Model, Theory of Planned Behavior, Model combining the 
Technology Acceptance Model and the Theory of Planned Behavior, the Model of PC Utilization, the Innovation Diffusion 
Theory, and the Social Cognitive Theory - from Venkatesh, V., Morris, M. G., Davis, G. B. and Davis, F. D. (2003) User 
acceptance of information technology: Toward a unified view. MIS Quarterly 27 (3), 425-478..  
 
Characteristics of the participants 
Within the study, 35% of the participants were female and 65% were male. Overall, 59.5% were familiar with the 
abbreviation RFID, 51.4% recognized the abbreviation NFC. Only 2.7% considered themselves to be very 
knowledgeable about RFID/NFC, while the majority of 24.3% knew nothing about RFID/NFC and 21.6% only very 
little. Within the analysis in a non-representative framework, the sample type was random. 
Research question  
The main research question was whether or not people would accept Ubicomp technology RFID in personal settings 
if the system follows the design principles of simplicity? This led to the hypotheses: if an application is designed 
according to the criteria stated in section 2 and 3 of this paper then it receives high acceptance.  
Evaluation results- qualitative with ”Talking out loud” method 
During the qualitative part of the interview (talking-out-loud), most participants described the system as useful and 
interesting. They asked almost no questions regarding how to use the application - despite that 35% had no previous 
experience with RFID and 67% had none with NFC. Ten participants had problems with the OK button on the 
mobile phone and others struggled with the internal Nokia screensaver. The Nokia handset has a built-in screensaver, 
as soon as it is on; accidental tag reading is ignored by the system. The screensaver seemed to confuse people.  
The prototype was attached to the wall in O1. Some said it would be better to place the tags on the table instead of 
the wall, because it is less obtrusive. Placing it on the table avoids unnecessary walking around during meetings. In 
O2, the prototype was placed on the table. In O2 almost nobody recommended to attach it to the wall. Therefore 
placing the tags on the table is one solution, another recommended idea was to split functions to door and table, for 
example the check-in/check-out process.  
The built-in haptic feedback of the phone was considered helpful in determining visibility and feedback. 
Interestingly in O2 the main argument against future usage, were the previously introduced Blackberry handsets 
without NFC. Participants of O2 stated that they use the Blackberry also as a private phone and would not want to 
use another handset. One participant thought of a stationary device to use the system. This learning is very important 
for the design of future Ubicomp applications. If the infrastructure currently in use, is preset by the company or other 
constitutive entities, applications need to either build upon those with usable interfaces or increase benefit also for 
the constitutive party to force changes.  
The main problem for most users was the location of the reader and antenna within the phone. Although a little NFC 
sign points to the place on the back, most participants placed the device with the flat top of the phone to the tag. Due 
to the close proximity, this led to reading errors or illegible tags. After the first successful usage, people quickly 
picked up the antenna location and then considered it easy to use. New Nokia handsets, such as the 6131 NFC, have 
an improved usability for the antenna.  
For the most part participants considered the system useful even if they infrequently served as meeting organiser or 
participant.   
Evaluation results- quantitative according UTAUT items 
The items tested were questions out of the UTAUT categories: performance expectancy, effort expectancy, Attitude 
toward using technology, social influence, facilitating conditions, anxiety, and behavioral intention items. 
On performance expectancy, 32.4% found easymeeting very useful for their work (strongly agree), and 29.7 agreed 
on easymeeting being useful. Accumulated 56.7% either strongly agreed or agreed that easymeeting increases 
performance in organisation of meetings, however, 27.0% strongly disagreed (13.5%) or disagreed (13.5%) on the 
fact. This might be due to some of the participants do not organise their meetings on their own and therefore see less 
impact on own work. 
We also experienced highly positive effort expectancy. On a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), the 
mean of the statement rating “The touch interaction makes it very easy to use the system” was 4.51, with 92% of all 
participants agreeing or strongly agreeing. 83.7% like working with the system as shown and 70.3% strongly agreed 
that RFID/NFC interaction is easy.  
Attitude toward the technology was also positive, with 35.1% strongly agreed to the statement “I like more 
applications such as easymeeting”, 32.4% agreed, and only 5.4 strongly disagreed. This is valid only for the 
application using the design criteria. Further research could evaluate more obtrusive applications or applications with 
less privacy protection.  
Positive social influence was very high. On the statement “My organisation thinks rather positive about RFID/NFC”, 
29.7% strongly agreed, 48.9% agreed, and 21.6% were neutral. There were no disagreements. Both organisations are 
in the information technology (IT) business. It would be interesting to test the application in a non-IT related branch, 
such as retail.  
Facilitating conditions: Although most of the participants (see Figure 6) rated their knowledge of RFID/NFC on a 
scale from 1 = none at all to 3 = neutral, 78% felt capable of using the application. This shows that knowledge on 
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Figure 6 Comparison of personal knowledge perception and ability to use Easymeeting (n=37) 
The anxiety of using the application was very low. 83.8% strongly disagreed to the statement: “I am worried because 
of Easymeeting” and 51.4% were not afraid of being controlled by the application. The possibilities of the 
technology as shown were absolutely not intimidating for 62.2% and not intimidating for 27%.  Most participants 
would not hesitate to use such an application because of privacy fears on (67.6%) or data security (54.1%). Privacy 
and security concerns played almost no role for the specific application, although it played a rather higher role in the 
overall rating.  
 
Behavioral intention is given: 56.8% would use Easymeeting in the next months. 
To sum up: Easymeeting is a very simple and easy to design application that people were eager to use and 
understand from the start. Although user anxiety of RFID/NFC was basically given, people were not afraid to use 
such a system that complies with the criteria of everyday applications.  
Conclusion and Limitations  
The case study Easymeeting complies with the described criteria sets of everyday task assisting Ubicomp 
applications. More important is broad user acceptance. Because the system relies on user initiated actions, we assume 
the consent of the user in performing a specific task. Additionally the environment of such an application is familiar 
to the user. The system has had no implications for the privacy concerns of end-users. Based on the evaluation results 
the learning is: If people get the chance to test and experiment with Ubicomp technology, they are less afraid because 
of privacy or data security issues. Furthermore, the shallow decision path and its clear and easy human computer 
interaction prove to be a good way to design and develop everyday Ubicomp applications. The faster the user can 
recognize the intended functions, the more likely it will be accepted. We propose to the developer to focus more on 
the simplicity in order to avoid confusion in end-user scenarios-especially with the concept of Ubicomp, which is 
rather unknown outside academia. Concerning the research question, it became clear that within the sample, people 
were eager to use the application and had fun in doing so.  
We showed that it is very easy to set up a cheap, simple, grassroots Ubicomp information system with currently 
available standard components. This enables industry and small- and medium enterprises to try out approaches in the 
field of RFID/NFC and other wireless technologies that may or may not assist everyday processes and tasks. It is a 
rigorous approach to implement an easy to use technology based in companies.  
The evaluation has shown a huge approval of RFID/NFC if deployed as shown in the case study. We believe that 
such simple applications show a clear benefit to the user and lead to further adoption of Ubicomp. Designers of 
Ubicomp applications should focus on simplicity and user-centred development. In a very early stage of the 
development, the user needs to be involved. As a result from the case study, it becomes evident that developers need 
to understand the task structure of everyday tasks, apply an understandable design to the application and use constant 
graphic, interfaces and actions. Learnings from the case study showed that applying design principles led to a high 
acceptance of the underlying technology.  
The development of other grassroots approaches in other use case scenarios-such as retail-will help broaden the 
knowledge base of future applications in the area. In particular, the simplicity of everyday tasks affords an 
opportunity to start a grassroots initiative in tagging the world around us.  
Future research needs to evaluate more specific and structured design principles in order to improve convenience of 
Ubicomp applications and the correlation of one design criteria to another. Furthermore a discussion should evolve 
around business implications of Ubicomp applications in the everyday areas mentioned above.  
Limitations of the evaluation 
The research setup had certain limitations. The results are explorative and not necessarily representative. The 
questioned sample was too small to generate a representative number of interviews. Furthermore it is based on only 
two organizations with only a few common attributes. The case study relies on analytical generalization. We strive to 
generalize the particular results for the broader theory of Ubicomp. The case study can be seen as a basic approach 
and needs further evaluation at other companies. Furthermore the items of the study were based on the UTAUT 
framework which has been researched with standard software, but not with Ubicomp applications. The relation 
between design criteria and case study layout need also further research with other case studies.  
The interview was conducted at information technology (IT)-based organisations and the results might be different at 
other organisations. Further research should focus on non-IT companies to focus on the impacts of organisational 
mind sets.  
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